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NOTE TO READER
Welcome to Tassanoxie, Alabama. I thought it would be
fun to add a holiday short story to the series mix. If you
haven't read any of my Tassanoxie stories, I hope you'll
enjoy your visit to Tassanoxie, a small town where people,
just like you, live, love, and laugh. The stories do not
have to be read in any particular order, the town ties the
characters together.

Praise for Feather's Last Dance (a Tassanoxie novel)

"The big surprise at the ending I never saw coming. There
were scenes that made me laugh, and some that made me want
to cry. Feather's Last Dance is a sweet contemporary story,
with a hero and heroine from two different worlds, but come
together despite the differences. Add a sweet five-year-old
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boy who will tug at your heart strings, and you get a
perfect happily-ever-after."
Siren Reviews

Praise for Ellie's Song (a Tassanoxie novel)

"I was happy to discover that, even if Ellie's Song was
finished, the author offers other stand-alone stories in a
series of novels set in Tassanoxie. I encourage you to pour
yourself a tall glass of sweet tea, crawl into a hammock
with this novel, and try, try, TRY to resist the craving
for cinnamon bread that will definitely set in by book's
end.
The One Hundred Romances Project
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CHAPTER 1
J. Johnson.
Merry Anne Martinelli stared at name on the Pizza
Palace delivery slip. There had to be a hundred first names
that started with a J, but her memory snagged the name
Joshua and gnawed it to death. She told herself he was on
her mind because this Christmas marked eleven years since
his almost marriage proposal. Eleven years since their
blistering argument. Eleven years since his departure from
her life.
Way past time for her to have forgotten about him, but
his memory stood between her and every guy she met.
No one else quite measured up. She was sure time had
inflated Josh’s good qualities while deflating his flaws,
but logic did nothing to change her memories. Or erase her
annual wish for a do over and the chance to say “Yes.”
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“Bah, humbug.” She tossed the delivery slip onto the
pizza bag and zipped up her coat. The fuzzy collar tickled
her cheeks, chasing away sad thoughts with its comforting
touch. She took a deep breath and let the familiar spicy
scent of bread, tomato and mozzarella soothe her.
An evening of delivering, pizzas meant the scent
permeated her clothing as well as the interior of her new
car. She’d take it along with her when she left Tassanoxie
next week, but the scent would fade and it was a small
price to pay for helping her brother. How could she refuse
him when the restaurant became overwhelmed with delivery
orders? It wasn’t as if she weren’t qualified in all
aspects of the business and Tony still carried her on the
insurance.
So here she was, replaying a role she’d hoped to leave
behind when she left Tassanoxie for a teaching job in north
Alabama. She opened the car door, letting cold, fresh air
swirl in and dilute the pizza smell. She wiggled out from
under the steering wheel, leaned back into the car, and
grabbed the pizza bag. An icy breeze sliced through her
jeans-clad legs as she dragged the pizza bag across the
seats.
Meat-A-Rama pizzas weighed a ton.
“Geez, this must have everything on it but the kitchen
sink.” Thank goodness the calories and fat couldn’t seep
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through the insulated bag. She wrestled it out of the car,
nudged the door shut with her hip and headed for the house.
A battered blue van perched in the driveway, its age
and condition at odds with the new house and the much newer
Ford pickup parked in the open two-car garage. By the
number of cardboard boxes, the homeowners were in the midst
of moving into the new house.
Merry Anne had delivered a lot of pizzas to a lot of
houses and she was always suckered in by a wide welcoming
front porch like this one. Situated by itself on the last
street of what would one day be a well-populated
subdivision, this solitary sentinel ached to be decorated
for Christmas and have two point five kids playing in the
front yard. She glanced down the street at the unfinished
houses, mentally adding holiday lights, manger scenes and
small herds of reindeer pulling sleds in the yards.
This was the type of house she’d once wished to have
after she and Josh got married.
She pressed the doorbell, ringing away dead-end
memories as she plastered a friendly delivery smile on her
face.
A body, blurred by the etched glass window set in the
bright red front door, jerked upright. Merry Anne stepped
back, double checked the delivery slip with the house
number. She hated this indecisive moment of wondering if
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the Pizza Palace would get stuck with the cost of a pizza
because some kid had called in a fake order.
The doorbell also set off a bout of frenzied but
muffled barking. The dog sounded big, reminding Merry Anne
of her brother’s caution about the increase in customers
who had large dogs.
She smiled.
Dogs didn’t bother her.
Not since she’d perfected a canine diversionary tactic
when she was sixteen.
By the time two dark shapes converged on the door, she
had the pizza box out of the warming bag, tilted downward
with the bottom edge near her knees. The enticing smell of
pizza now hovered at dog nose height. She’d yet to meet a
dog who loved biting the delivery person more than they
loved sniffing the pizza box.
She usually became the dog’s instant BFF.
The door opened.
Instead of a huge dog and owner, two hulking males in
ski masks splashed with Nordic patterns confronted her.
Before she could say, “Pizza Palace delivery,” one of them
grabbed her arm and jerked her into the house while the
other man yanked the pizza and warming bag out of her
grasp.
“Hey! What’re you doing?” She stumbled over the
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threshold, scrambling for traction on the tile floor, but
her stylish heeled boots—that went so well with her jeans—
were not made to stop someone from dragging her across a
tile floor. Every self-defense lesson she’d learned flew
out of her brain, replaced by unadulterated panic. The
blood drained from her head, making it hard to think, but
instinct took over. She opened her mouth while a scream fit
to rattle Tassanoxie formed in the depths of her throat.
A beefy hand covered her mouth, cutting off her
beautiful scream before it exited.
“Don’t you be making a sound now, ya hear?”
She nodded, hoping her agreement would have him remove
his hand. No such luck. She was going to die with the
scents of Meat-a-Rama pizza and new house in her nose and
the taste of sweaty male hand on her lips.
“Stay quiet and cooperate, ma’am,” the guy with the
pizza drawled, his rural Southern accent thicker than her
mother’s secret pizza sauce. “And you won’t get hurt.”
Ma’am? Did she look that old? Sure, she was on the
wrong side of thirty, could lay claim to a few gray hairs,
but she’d driven all the way to Huntsville last weekend for
highlights. She’d wanted to come home projecting the image
of a successful career woman, not to be called “ma’am” as
if a pair of her third-graders held her hostage.
“Yeah,” her captor said. “We’re like burglars, not
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like rapists or anything.”
Criminals who had a code of behavior?
Merry Anne nodded again, not that she had much choice.
Better to agree, stay alert and be ready for a chance to
escape. And that’s what she’d do, she thought as she drew a
calming breath. Look for any chance to escape.
Not one escape opportunity revealed itself in the few
minutes it took them to relieve her of her coat, tie her
hands behind her back, and put a gag on her mouth. Before
she could say, “don’t y’all want to talk about this?” she
found herself being shoved head first into a walk-in
kitchen pantry.
As she fell forward, she saw a crumpled male body at
her feet. From her microsecond appraisal between being
shoved into the pantry and the door slamming, she also saw
the pantry was unfinished and lacked shelves.
Which was a good thing, because if the shelves had
been installed, she would’ve smacked into one on her way
down.
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CHAPTER 2
Instead, she fell face first into a solid male chest,
and jerked her head up fast enough to cause whiplash. The
burglars had promised not to hurt her, but had they killed
the homeowner?
Oh my God! Was she lying on a corpse?
Frantic, Merry Anne rolled to the side, but the
movement caused an ominous rattling sound.
She froze. Golf clubs in a pantry?
Oh, great. Death by golf club if she moved. It didn’t
take any imagination to know how much damage a shower of
golf clubs would do to an unprotected head. Her heart
renewed its hammering race.
I have to get a grip on myself! Stop with the worst
case scenarios. Stop the panic mode.
What to do first? How about, find out if I’m lying on
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a corpse?
She made herself gingerly rest her head against the
stranger’s chest. Soft cotton met her ear and a steady
thumpy-thump rewarded her. The man was alive! Her heart
crawled to a slower rhythm to match his beat. She let the
duet soothe her. As she lay with her head on the stranger’s
chest, she inhaled faint tendrils of familiar cologne.
Her head shot up, again.
Josh?
No way!
The truth didn’t stop the memories from slamming into
her overstressed brain. Rapid breathing made sure every
cell in her body got agood dose of the cologne.
Kaleidoscopic images flipped through her brain:
Their first date.
Their first kiss.
The huge white bear he gave her their first
Valentine’s Day.
The Saturday afternoon she lost her virginity.
Her first prom night.
His graduation night.
The heartbreak of him leaving for college.
The joy of his return for Thanksgiving.
The heartbreak of their last argument that long ago
Christmas.
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She corralled the pinging images. Now wasn’t the time
to relive the past. Now was the time to concentrate on the
present even if she’d been trussed up and tossed into a
pantry with a stranger who wore Josh’s favorite cologne.
Hysterical giggles tickled her throat, cut off by an
unexpected scrape of something being slid, first on carpet
and then tile.
“Whatcha doing?”
She recognized sweaty male’s voice.
“I done told you, we’re gonna put this here box in
front of the pantry. The door don’t have no lock on it. Now
quit jawing and help me get it over there.”
Something thumped into the pantry door.
Merry Anne cringed and without thinking, burrowed into
the stranger’s chest. A much broader chest than Josh
possessed, further proof it was a combination of the season
and being in Tassanoxie that had him at the forefront of
her thoughts.
“Reckon that’ll hold ‘em?”
“Long enough.”
A small sigh of relief whispered through Merry Anne.
It didn’t sound as if the burglars planned to drag them out
of the pantry and use them as hostages. They were safe, for
now.
The familiar cologne added to the man’s rhythmic
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breathing helped calm her. Enough for her to register the
well-muscled chest beneath her cheek. This guy had spent
some time at the gym. A pantry door with a box in front of
it shouldn’t pose any problem once he regained
consciousness.
Her tongue toyed with the gag as she wondered what to
do next, but concentration was difficult. Thirst nagged her
because the gag had sucked up all her saliva and she
couldn’t stop thinking about the half-empty bottle of water
stashed in her car. She could feel the cold moisture
bathing her dry mouth.
Better not to dwell on water.
Or a palm shaded oasis.
She forced her brain to stop thinking of water images.
It complied, eager to explore worst-case scenarios. Like,
what if congestion sealed off her nose and she suffocated?
Her eyes widened and her breathing rate went a little
haywire until she shut down the Hollywood images of death
by asphyxiation.
Don’t go there. Nose breathing is as reliable as mouth
breathing.
Beneath her ear, the steady beat of the stranger’s
heart countered her rowdy imagination. Escape scenarios
seeped into her mind.
Why wait for this guy to regain consciousness? All she
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had to do was get rid of the gag, free her hands, and call
911 on her cell phone.
Reality obliterated her starring role in this plan.
How could she use her cell phone for anything when it was
safely tucked in her coat pocket? And said coat was on the
floor in the living room.
Darn. Her shoulders slumped.
Then she lifted her head from its warm cushion. Maybe
her pantry mate had a cell phone.
As if he knew she was thinking about him, the man
beneath her stirred.
She froze, unsure what to do. There was no room for
her to roll off his body without risking death by golf
clubs. There was no way to tell him who she was because of
the gag. And if he was a serial killer, she had no way to
protect herself. Where had that come from?
But there was no stopping her imagination as it roared
into OMG! What if she were locked in a pantry with a serial
killer!
Her imagination spun out of control until she shut it
down with logic. This was Tassanoxie, for Pete’s sake. What
were the odds of her running into burglars and a serial
killer in Tassanoxie on the same day? In the same house?
Really long.
Best to go with the hapless homeowner meets hapless
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pizza delivery person.
How hapless was he? Were his hands tied, too? She
hadn’t noticed a gag in the fleeting moments between being
tossed in the pantry and the door closing. Since he was
propped up against the back wall, his hands could be tied
which would make it much more difficult for them to help
each other. She really needed him to wake up, but she
couldn’t his pat face and she couldn’t talk him into
wakefulness.
The dog started barking again. Merry Anne hoped the
burglars’ code of behavior extended to dogs. She listened
for a few moments trying to figure out if he was in
distress, but he sounded okay. Not that she knew a lot
about dogs, but he wasn’t whimpering. He also sounded
closer, but she didn’t think he was in the kitchen.
Another dull thump cut into her whirling thoughts.
Then she heard the sound of a door closing. What were the
burglars doing? Had they left? Were they returning because
they changed their minds? Were they going to hurt her? Or
the stranger who smelled like Josh?
As if awakened by the barrage of silent questions, the
man beneath her shifted again. A low groan accompanied his
movement. The sound gurgled through his chest,
reverberating in Merry Anne’s ear.
Unsure what to do, she worried the gag while he
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struggled toward consciousness. Then, to her surprised
delight she felt him raise his right hand. He wasn’t tied!
She didn't have to see him to know he was massaging his
head.
"Mmmmrph–" She cut off her question mid-sentence. No
way would anyone understand her with a gag on her mouth.
The man stilled, as if trying to place the sound. His
right hand patted the air before connecting with her head.
"What have we here?"
His voice had a groggy, dreamy, questioning tone. A
very familiar groggy, dreamy, questioning tone.
Merry Anne’s heart quivered with shock. One word
exploded from her gagged mouth.
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CHAPTER 3
“Mmmsh?” Merry Anne’s screeched question lost its
effectiveness when it hit the gag.
Josh’s left hand joined his right in a tentative
exploration of her head, unleashing memories she had no
desire to rehash.
"Female." Josh’s voice was more mature, smoother and
richer than she remembered. The hands hesitated at the gag,
tracing its path from her mouth to the knot in the back.
"And gagged." Years traveling the country with various farm
baseball teams had filed the edges off his Southern drawl,
but his speech pattern was indelibly imprinted in her
memory.
Merry Anne nodded vigorously, as much to agree as to
shake his hands loose. Her ploy failed.
His thumbs returned to her face and feathered their
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way along her jawline. "A gagged female.”
She closed her eyes, trying not to let the pleasure of
his touch work its way past the shield she’d put up to
protect her heart.
He sniffed the air. “But wait? Could this be a bound
and gagged Merry Anne Martinelli? Wearing eau de Pizza
Palace?” He paused as if savoring the aroma. “You always
did smell good enough to eat.”
His comment sent Merry Anne’s heart over the edge,
shaking loose even more memories. This could not be
happening to her! She couldn’t be lying bound and gagged on
Josh Johnson while he sniffed her neck.
She ignored his innuendo, refusing to allow one tiny
shred of memory to dampen her rising irritation.
“Mmmsh.” This time the gag did not muffle the warning
note in her voice.
“Why am I tempted to leave you this way?" A thread of
humor wove its way through his question.
Her eyes snapped open and her irritation boiled over
as she commanded him to “untie me right now!” Her words hit
the gag and ended up sounding like, "Umwrrrr!"
At his chuckle, suspicion bloomed. How did he know it
was her? It was pitch black in here but he’d known it was
her. And she could tell he was enjoying himself. Had he
planned the whole thing? Were those two “burglars” friends
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of his? Merry Anne could feel the steam of her Italian
temper starting to rise past irritation.
His left hand strayed back to her head, smoothing down
the hair she usually wore wrapped in a loose knot at the
nape of her neck. Today it swung free not quite touching
her shoulders. “I’m not too sure if this weight on my chest
is Merry Anne. I don’t remember her hair being this short.”
Her irritation evaporated at his renewed touch and
every cell in her body teetered on the edge of a major
meltdown. When his right hand joined his left and he spread
his fingers into her hair, shivery delight shimmered from
her head to her toes.
She suddenly wanted him to untie the gag and kiss her
senseless. Locked in a dark pantry with the man she would
always love, she wanted a few moments of madness before
reality hit.
Like the reality of his cover-girl-gorgeous wife.
Josh’s fingers slid from her hair to the knot in the
gag. She let her head sink back down on his chest to give
him better access. How many nights had they lain with her
head cradled on his chest while they watched a movie?
No! No. She refused to let this unexpected, unwanted
intimacy re-ignite her feelings.
He leaned forward and his breath stirred the hair near
her temple. Was his mouth brushing her skin with a
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butterfly light touch?
He tugged and the gag fell off. “There.”
Had he kissed her? She’d go a year without one of her
mother’s famous pizzas before she asked.
“Josh!” Her mouth was so dry his name came out more of
a croak. She licked at her lips, trying to speak around the
desert. “Is it really you? Here?” Her voice rose. “In
Tassanoxie?”
“Ow, that hurts, Merry Anne. Take it down a notch,
please. My head’s killing me.”
Merry Anne forgot her indignation, concern for him
wiping the slate clean. “You could have a concussion! We
need to get you to a hospital.”
“Give me a minute to enjoy waking up in the dark to
find you draped across my chest.”
His lack of concern renewed her suspicions. If the
“burglars” were his friends, he wouldn’t have concussion
issues, because they wouldn’t have hit him over the head,
at least not with any force. It took a few seconds for her
yipping suspicions to be drowned out by what he’d said
about her being draped across his chest.
And how he’d said it.
She’d almost missed the touch of awed wonder in his
tone. Although she couldn’t dismiss either the burglar/
friend theory or the concussion/hospital issue, they faded
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beneath the wave of happiness washing over her.
“By the way,” he continued. “It’s pretty dark in here.
Did the knock on my head blind me?”
Under the bravado, she heard the tinge of panic and
realized he’d been covering up a real worry. The guard
around her heart melted a little.
“Oh, Josh,” she responded as if he were joking.
“You’re not blind, you’re locked in the kitchen pantry.”
He sniffed the air, again.
“At the Pizza Palace?”
A real smile touched her lips. “No, we’re in the
pantry at what I presume is your house. It’s being, or been
—they may have left by now—burglarized by two guys. I think
they put a box in front of the door. Whatever it was, it
cut off the light coming under the door.”
“There were two guys? I guess that explains this lump
on my head.” His hands tightened on her shoulders. “Are you
all right? Did they hurt you?” Anxiety threaded his
questions.
“No one knocked me out, if that’s what you’re worried
about.” She used her calm teacher tone, the one that
defused third grade crises, as she explained. “They tied me
up and gagged me. And then they threw me in here. I sort of
landed on you. Sorry about that, but it’s not like I did it
on purpose.” For some reason she wanted to establish she
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had not ended up draped across his chest of her own
volition.
She needed to make that clear because he was running
his hands down her arms now. And her thoughts were getting
all muddled.
In the intoxicating aftermath of his touch she almost
missed it when he muttered, “This didn’t go the way I
envisioned it...”
His voice trailed off into silence as he realized what
he’d said.
It was too late. She wrapped her words in a soft
Southern accent that belied her rising anger. “You didn’t
envision your friends knocking you over the head? Or them
tying me up? Or them tossing us both in the pantry?”
“What’s that supposed to mean?” Shock laced his
tone. “You think I planned this?”
“Didn’t you just say something along the lines ‘this
did not go the way I envisioned it?’”
“Good grief, Merry Anne, I didn’t know my house was
going to be burglarized. My plan was to open the door and
surprise you when you delivered the pizza, not have two
thugs open the door and grab you.”
“You planned a pizza delivery? You planned to have me
come to your door after you spend eleven years ignoring
me?” Her outrage slammed through each word, scattering the
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exaggerated softness of her accent and unleashing her
disbelief. She was mad enough to head butt Josh, but the
possibility of a concussion, hers, not his, stopped her.
“But not a burglary,” he reminded her.
“With Tony!” Comprehension danced in those two words
as she realized her own brother had set her up. “He’s the
one who begged me to help out, ‘make a few deliveries.’”
Her tied hands kept her from making the quotation
signs she would have put around the last four words. “He’s
the one who put your pizza as the last delivery.”
“Now, Merrygirl.” Her heart stuttered, making her
irritation fizzle.
She hadn’t thought to ever hear that nickname again.
Or to feel his big, firm hands slid down her arms. Nothing
but a layer of wool blend lay between her skin and his. She
swallowed, telling herself to focus on the situation not
Josh.
“There’s no need to get that Italian temper of yours
all riled up.”
How many times had he suggested she remain calm?
They’d made a good couple, because his easy-going
personality defused her quick temper. A temper, she
reminded herself, she’d worked to control these past eleven
years. Lately, she’d been helped by several classrooms full
of the third graders, who could try the temper of a pope.
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She told herself to stop reminiscing about Josh’s
personality traits. He and her brother had set her up for
more heartbreak. That’s what she had to keep in mind. While
blazing outrage was a best defense, she tamped down her
emotions because she needed to keep her head or she’d lose
her heart.
“If you would be so kind as to untie my hands, I’ll
get off your chest.” Her calm request hid all the hurt
she’d bottled up inside since their last encounter.
To her dismay, he wrapped both arms around her waist.
“Shouldn’t you stay where you are and keep me warm, keep me
from going into shock from this possible concussion?”
Oh, yes. She wanted to stay right where she was, but
survival instincts told her to move as far away from him as
the pantry would allow. “Josh,” Merry Anne said in her best
schoolteacher voice. “Untie me. Now.”
“Spoilsport.”
She wasn’t going to smile even though it took no
effort at all to conjure up the little boy pout she knew
would be on his face. He had a great mouth and the pout
often won him a kiss because she couldn’t resist kissing it
away. Lord knows, he’d always had a very kissable mouth.
When Josh shifted to better access her hands, she
closed her eyes to savor every place his body pressed
against hers. His scent curled into her nostrils to trigger
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past memories, including ones that matched his present
physical response. One she tried to ignore. Intoxicated by
the sensations tumbling through her mind, the past decade
evaporated and they were once again two randy teenagers
unable to keep their hands off each other.
She would have wound her hands in his hair, but she
couldn’t because her hands were tied.
Merry Anne fell back into the present with a
resounding crash. She had no business reacting to Josh like
this and he shouldn’t have a physical reaction to her.
Because Josh Johnson was married. To a woman named
Celestial—what kind of person named their kid after a tea
company? From what Merry Anne had read about Celestial, she
doubted his wife would find small-town Tassanoxie a
glamorous place to live.
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CHAPTER 4
Josh kept fiddling with the knot, but Merry Anne
refused to let the warmth of his embrace sidetrack her
resolution. She would not let down her guard. She would not
let him near her heart again.
The mantra rang in her head, but nothing could stop
the way her heart beat accelerated when he leaned closer,
as if to better reach her wrists and pressed a kiss to her
temple. Before she could protest, he freed her hands and
rubbed her wrists.
“Better?”
She breathed a sigh of relief. Everything was better
with him near, but she wasn’t about to tell him. Or
acknowledge the kiss. “Thanks.”
“Be glad they couldn’t find the duct tape, that
would’ve hurt coming off.”
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Josh’s gentle massage eased the ache in her wrists,
but did nothing for the ache in her heart. What was he
doing back in Tassanoxie? Not that it mattered, because she
didn’t live here any longer.
She tested her fingers, the restored blood flow made
them feel tingly. Like Josh made her whole body feel. Like
he’d always made her feel. She was not going there.
She freed her hands from his grasp, rubbed them
together with fake briskness. “Good as new,” she announced.
“Thank you.”
She planted her hands on Josh’s chest and levered
herself onto her knees. Although his legs cradled her, they
were no longer touching.
Curiosity wove its way into the sudden silence and she
asked the question that had been gnawing at her since she
found out Josh and her brother had set her up. “Why did
y’all set up this whole pizza delivery thing? Why didn’t
you just come to the house? Or the restaurant? Or give me a
call, if you wanted to,” she paused, searching for the
right word, “reconnect?”
“I didn’t think you’d talk to me.”
“You’re probably right.”
“Look, Merry Anne, I know you have plenty of reason to
hate me.” When he paused, as if looking for some
reassurance she didn’t hate him, she didn’t help him out.
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Of course, she didn’t hate him, but she wasn’t going
to admit it.
“You’re not going to make this easy for me, are you?”
he asked.
“Why should I?”
“You’re right. I deserve everything. I acted like a
jackass.”
She nodded, then realized he couldn’t see her. She
frowned. When they had this conversation she needed to see
his face. “Maybe this isn’t the best time to talk,” she
said. “How about we get out of here, first?”
She didn’t wait for his agreement. Arms extended, she
patted the air for the golf club bag.
“What are you doing?” His irritated question broke an
uncomfortable silence.
“Trying to make sure your headache isn’t made
permanent by one of these golf clubs.
“Golf clubs! How’d they get in here?”
“Good to know you’re not planning to use the pantry as
a sports closet.” Her left hand found the golf bag. Her
fingers traced the shape of the bag, making sure it leaned
away from them.
“One of the movers must have tossed them in here" Josh
said. "I’m surprised the bad guys didn’t take them, it’s an
expensive set.”
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“Maybe these guys specialize in electronics.” She
patted the air some more, but her hands hit only wall. “Is
there anything else in this pantry besides us and these
clubs?”
“I don’t think so, but then I didn’t know they put the
clubs in here.”
“Can you pull your legs up?”
“Sure.”
There wasn’t much room to maneuver, but with his legs
out of the way, she was able to turn and pat the pantry
door until she found a handle. She tugged down the lever
and shoved against it with her shoulder. Although the door
gave about a tiny bit, she couldn’t open it any farther.
She felt Josh’s legs snake on either side of her until
his shoes hit the door.
“Try again,” he said.
Together they pushed at the door. Their effort gained
them a seam of light around the door.
“Whatever they put there, it’s pretty heavy.” She
plastered her eye to the crack. “I can’t see much except
part of the kitchen counter.” She swiveled her head for a
better view.
“Give me a minute to figure out how to move a box on
the other side of a closed door,” Josh said.
“Well, I never!” she sputtered. “They ate all the
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pizza!”
“Just as well,” Josh muttered. “The thought of food
makes me feel sick.”
Josh uninterested in eating? Worry turned Merry Anne
from the door. Didn’t nausea go hand-in-hand with a
concussion? They needed to get out of this pantry and get
him to a doctor.
A mournful howl echoed through the house.
“Chipper? I can’t believe I forgot about Chipper!
Did they hurt him?” As Josh rattled off his questions, he
sat up straighter. The abrupt movement made him grab his
head.
Renewed worry sliced through Merry Anne. She’d known
Josh to play baseball with an injured knee and a broken
finger. His head-holding reaction made her wonder how hard
the burglars hit him. However serious the injury, he needed
to stay as calm as possible.
“I don’t think they hurt the dog,” she said. “He’s not
whimpering, just howling. I think he’s locked in a closet,
too. He’s probably lonesome.”
Josh relaxed against the rear wall. “He’s a good dog.”
“And I’m willing to bet you named him after Chipper
Jones. Didn’t it alienate your teammates in Arizona to know
you own a dog named after a former Atlanta Brave?”
“It’s not like Chipper went to the games. He stayed
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with my parents most of the time.”
“And how come he didn’t scare away the burglars? His
bark scared me when I rang the doorbell.”
Momentary silence met her question. “He wasn’t here,”
Josh admitted. “We’d gone for a walk.” Merry Anne couldn’t
stop herself. “I thought you were expecting pizza.” At
least she did not say “me.”
“Tony said I had about a half an hour before you got
here. Chipper needed to go out and I don’t have a fence
yet.”
“I can’t believe those guys waltzed into your house
while you were out walking the dog.”
Another mournful howl punctuated the silence. In the
fading notes, Josh made another confession. “I left the
garage door open.”
Merry Anne shook her head. “And I bet you left the
interior doors unlocked, too.”
“It’s Tassanoxie, Merrygirl. Locking doors didn’t
used to be a requirement for living here.”
“You’ve been gone for eleven years. Did you think
nothing would change while you were gone?” The question
held a depth of meaning she hadn’t realized would be there
as she said it. In some ways nothing had changed, she still
loved Josh, but she’d request every undisciplined thirdgrader in her school be assigned to her classroom before
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she’d tell him.
“Of course, I expected things to change.”
“Good,” Merry Anne shot back. “Because they have.”
Again, her response carried a wealth of unspoken meaning.
“I get it. You’re still mad at me.” His quiet
observation hit her hard, but she wasn’t about to allow him
to know it.
“Mad? Josh, I’m not mad at you.” She lied through her
teeth. The initial, mind-numbing pleasure of hearing his
voice while sprawled across his chest had evaporated,
replaced by all those negative feelings she’d battled into
submission years ago.
Mad wasn’t even in the ballpark.
“It’s been eleven years,” she continued. “What we had,
we had a long time ago.” There. She’d kept her tone
noncommittal, as if they were discussing the weather and
not colossal heartbreak.
“And I went far away,” Josh murmured, his words a soft
brush of sound in the small space. But she heard them and
they ignited the fire she’d been trying to douse.
“Do you honestly believe I haven’t had anything else
to do for the past decade other than be angry at you?” She
let irritation bubble into her voice, with luck it covered
up signs of other emotions, like love. “Geez, I didn’t
think your ego could get any bigger but it’s a wonder we
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three can fit in this pantry.”
Sure, she’d wasted six years of her life unsure if her
anger ran deeper than the hurt. After all, he broke her
heart.
And she’d fooled herself into thinking he killed all
her feelings for him when he got married.
Boy, had she been wrong.
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CHAPTER 5
With unexpected speed, the mind-numbing sense of loss
Merry Anne had experienced when she read about Josh’s Las
Vegas elopement swept over her, again. She remembered
thinking he couldn’t have picked a better way to kill her
childish hopes of fixing what had gone so wrong.
Reading about the elopement hadn’t been painful
enough. No, she’d tortured herself more by searching out
photos of the happy couple on the Internet. Josh had never
become a national celebrity, but he was well known in
Arizona minor league circles. The local media kept tabs on
his personal life, reporting its ups and downs. The
elopement made local sports headlines.
His new bride had been tall, blonde, and skinny. All
the physical attributes denied Merry Anne by her Italian
genes and a lifetime of Italian cooking.
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She’d learned the hard way it was possible to have
your heart broken twice by the same guy even when he lived
a continent away. She’d also learned how to pick up the
pieces, seal off the painful past and get on with a life
that would never include Josh. Only here he was, aided and
abetted by her well-meaning older brother. And selfpreservation told her to run away from him as fast as
possible.
As soon as she got out of this pantry.
The dog howled, again.
“Sorry, Chipper,” Josh called out. “I’ll get you outa
there as soon as I can.”
Rather than placate the dog, the sound of Josh’s
voice sent him into a whining and scratching frenzy.
“I don’t think there’s going to be much left of the
closet door by the time he gets finished with it,” Merry
Anne said.
“Yeah, he’s got a little separation anxiety. The move
set it off, again.”
“Poor little guy.”
A deep, frustrated bark made Merry Anne reassess her
description. “Maybe, not so little?”
“About fifty pounds,” Josh said.
“Fifty pounds. What is he?” Her knowledge of dogs was
slim. There were big dogs, like Labrador retrievers and
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little dogs like Chihuahuas.
“He’s a rescue. Looks to have some foxhound somewhere
in his background, along with other hound dog ancestors."
Merry Anne stamped down the urge to ask Josh why he’d
bought the house in the first place. Had his parents
returned to Tassanoxie, too?
Instead, she reminded herself he required medical
attention and they needed to get out of the pantry.
Concentrate on escape, not on her feelings for Josh, she
told herself.
“You don’t happen to have a cell phone in your pocket,
do you?” she asked.
“Cell phone? Right, cell phone. Good idea.”
His tone didn’t sound too enthusiastic, but Merry Anne
felt his body shift as he patted various pockets. Didn’t he
want to get out of the pantry?
“You don’t have yours?”
“It’s in my coat pocket and my coat is in what I guess
is your living room.”
Faint frenzied scratching formed a continuous
background. It sounded as if Chipper was more determined to
get out of his closet than his owner was to get out of the
pantry.
“No cell. They must have taken it.” He leaned back
against the wall. “Yes, it’s my living room.”
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“What I saw of it looked nice.” She kept her voice
neutral. No way was she going to delve farther into his
personal life.
He drew a deep breath. “Merry Anne, I’m not playing
baseball anymore.”
His announcements caught her by surprise. She’d cut
herself off from his life so well she hadn’t known his
career had ended.
“And my divorce became final last summer.”
“You’re not married anymore?” The stupid question
spilled out before she had a chance to stop it. Shock,
surprise, and hope cartwheeled through her head. She
wrestled the hope into a corner. His divorce had nothing to
do with her.
“No, I’m not.”
Several sympathetic responses flitted through her
head, but were drowned by a Josh isn’t married any more!
mantra.
When she failed to respond, he continued. “And I moved
back to Tassanoxie, bought this house, and took a coaching
job at the college with one goal in mind.”
The cascading confessions stumbled to a halt.
Merry Anne knew what she wanted to hear, what she’d
wanted to hear for years, had given up ever hearing in her
lifetime, but now feared hearing because it was too late.
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Josh inhaled a steadying breath. “I want another
chance with you.”
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CHAPTER 6
Josh’s words rocked her world. How many times had she
dreamed he’d come crawling back to her and beg her
forgiveness? And now it was happening and no wild gush of
happiness flooded her.
Only indignation.
He thought he could be gone for eleven years, make no
attempt to contact her, yet waltz back into her life and
ask for another chance? It’d taken too long and she’d
worked too hard defending her heart against his memory.
“Another chance?” she demanded. “After you broke my
heart. Twice.”
“I’m sorry I got married. Celestial was a mistake. A
big mistake.”
Merry Anne waited. If Josh expected sympathy, he
wasn’t going to find it in this pantry.
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His shadowy right arm moved upward to run his hand
through his hair. The familiar gesture dented the barrier
she had built around her heart.
She hadn’t gotten a good look at him before the
burglars slammed the pantry door shut, but she couldn’t
help wondering if he looked like the last team photo she’d
seen.
In that photo, the Arizona sun had lightened his dark
hair and it was shorter than he’d worn it in high school
and college. He had the whole sexy jock thing going for
him, with his dark brown bedroom eyes and kissable mouth,
but he often ruined the effect with his boyish, glad-tosee-you smile. And he was always messing up his hair by
running his fingers through it.
“It’s not a good reason, but I was lonely.” He paused,
then plunged on. “Everyone I’d grown up with, all my
friends were so far away.”
Did he mean her? Was he trying to blame her for the
mistake of asking Celestial to be his wife? Merry Anne
couldn’t stop her mouth from drawing into a thin line.
“And I’d just made it to the majors.”
Her mouth relaxed. Okay, there was going to be a
little sympathy in here. She imagined it had been quite a
blow to his ego when he made the majors, only to be injured
halfway through the season. Sent back down to triple A
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level, he never made it back. As the years spun past, he
spent as much time on the injured roster as he did on the
active roster.
Not that she had been paying attention.
“I wanted, you know, someone to share it with.”
His tone had an endearing, little boy element she
found difficult to resist.
“I would’ve never married Celestial if…” his voice
trailed off.
Her sympathy evaporated. She knew where he was headed
with his excuses because if she hadn’t refused to marry him
that long-ago Christmas eve, she would have been there, she
would have shared every up and down he experienced during
the past eleven years.
But she’d put her family first. How could she marry
Josh and go to Arizona with her father recovering from a
heart attack and the family restaurant floundering? Her
parents and her brother needed her free labor to keep their
heads above water until her father recuperated. More to the
point, how could Josh ask her to leave?
He’d refused to compromise. He said they had a deal to
get married as soon as he finished college. He’d not only
graduated, but he’d also accepted an offer to play on a
double A baseball team in Oklahoma.
He loved her, she loved him.
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He didn’t want to wait anymore. It was now or never.
Their argument had been horrendous, the kind two
people who have known each other forever can have. Too many
harsh words spoken in anger had him flying to Oklahoma
alone the next morning. His parents followed him several
years later when he was tapped to play on Arizona’s triple
A team. Their move west broke Merry Anne’s tenuous tie with
Josh.
A loud crash, as if a door had been flung against the
wall, interrupted her whirling thoughts. Toenails clicked
across a tile floor, the noise diverting Josh and saving
her from having to deal with his request to give him
another chance at breaking her heart.
“Chipper got out!”
“And took a closet door with him.” Merry Anne pressed
her ear to the crack. “Sounds like he’s coming this way.”
“Here boy, I’m in here!”
Happy woofs and the sound of paws scratching at the
box followed.
“What’s he doing?” she asked. “Is he trying to eat the
box?”
“I don’t know, maybe it’s full of dog food. Just as
long as he stays out of trouble.”
It didn’t sound as if Chipper was staying out of
trouble. It sounded as if he were jumping on and off the
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box. Growls, grunts, and barks punctuated whatever the dog
was doing. To Merry Anne’s surprise, the door edged open a
micro-inch.
“Josh! The door, it moved. I don’t know what Chipper’s
doing, but he’s moving the box.”
“Good boy, Chipper!” Josh lowered his voice to ask
her, “Can you stand up? It’ll give me a better leverage if
I can get both my feet planted on the door.”
Merry Anne stood up, sidling away from the golf clubs
and toward the door handle side. “How about this?”
“Great.” Josh braced himself against the back wall,
placed his feet at the bottom of the door and pushed. The
door opened enough for a fuzzy head to shove its way
inside. Chipper’s perch on the box put him at eye level
with Merry Anne, who received a ration of happy, stinky dog
breath kisses. His exuberance made her laugh.
“What a good boy you are!” She rubbed his soft head
before pushing him back and following him through the
opening. It was a tight fit but she wiggled her upper torso
part way out. There wasn’t enough space for them both on
the box and it took several minutes to coax Chipper off. As
soon as his paws hit the kitchen floor, Merry Anne
scrambled onto the box.
Chipper, ready to continue the game “jump on the box,”
took a running leap.
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“Chipper, no!” Her command bounced off the kitchen
walls, but it was too late. The dog was mid-air. Merry Anne
rolled off the box, hitting the floor with a bone-jarring
thud. Happy to play a new game, Chipper jumped back off the
box to dance around her and bark.
“Chipper, sit.” Josh’s crisp no nonsense command cut
through the barking.
Chipper sat.
“Are you all right out there?”
“Nothing’s damaged except my dignity.” Merry Anne
stood and rubbed her behind while she glared at Chipper.
The dog tilted his head and met her glare without a hint of
remorse. If anything, his tail wagged faster.
“Give me a minute to see if I can move the box away
from the door.” Merry Anne said as she positioned herself
in the center of the box. She shoved it with her shoulder,
inching it across the smooth tile until it no longer
blocked the pantry door.
Josh crawled out of the pantry. Chipper, overjoyed at
seeing his master, leaped up from his sit position and
showered Josh with dog kisses.
One look at Josh’s pale face and Merry Anne ran for
her phone and punched in 911.
“Yes, I want to report a burglary and the homeowner
may have a concussion, they knocked him over the head.” She
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kept her answers short, snapping the phone closed a few
minutes later.
Josh pushed himself off the floor, but his attempt to
stand failed and he slid back down the wall. “Just give me
a minute. I don’t need the EMTs. I’ve been hit harder by
wild baseballs.”
“It comes with the territory. Your house has been
burglarized and you’ve been whacked on the head. Police and
EMTs. End of discussion.” Merry Anne opened the door
leading to the garage. As she’d suspected, the battered
blue van was gone from the driveway. “Didn't you suspect
anything was wrong when you got home from your walk and saw
the van in your driveway?”
Josh massaged the back of his neck with one hand,
while fending off Chipper’s happy greeting with the other.
“I thought it was one of the contractors, the painters had
some touch up work to do. I was surprised they’d come in
the house when I wasn’t here, but they’ve been in and out
for the past week. Sit, Chipper." The dog obediently sat
beside Josh, who reached over to scratch the dog's head.
"They must have heard me talking to Chipper when we
came in the back door. Next thing I knew, I was waking up
in the pantry with you.”
Merry Anne leaned against the kitchen counter, keeping
a few feet between her and Josh. If she didn’t, she might
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go down on her knees and kiss away his head injury. And
then she’d never get the answer to an important question
before the EMTs arrived.
“Earlier you said what happened tonight wasn’t what
you envisioned. I was just wondering, what did you
envision?”
Josh made a hand signal. To Merry Anne’s surprise,
Chipper lay down, resting his head on Josh’s leg. The
steady thump of Chipper’s tail kept the silence from being
complete.
Josh squinted up at her. “That you’d be happy to see
me?”
Merry Anne rolled her eyes. “And then I’d throw myself
in your arms?”
“Sort of,” Josh agreed. “To be honest, I was so busy
trying to figure out a way to get you here, I didn’t go
much beyond you ringing the doorbell and me opening it.”
“Wait a minute.” Light dawned for Merry Anne. “Tony
told you about Trevor, didn’t he? That we just broke up.”
Trevor had been one of the guys who didn’t quite
measure up to Josh’s flawless memory. Maybe she should
rethink Trevor since Josh’s flaws were much clearer now.
Egotistical male being at the top of the list.
Josh played the “I’m hurt card” and rubbed at his
temple. A flush highlighted his cheekbones.
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She wasn’t about to let this one go even if he did
have a throbbing headache. “You and my brother came up with
this surprise reconnection idea.” This time her hands were
free to make the quotes around the word reconnection. “You
thought I’d fall into your arms when I saw you. No apology,
no talking about touchy feely stuff. Wouldn’t want be bored
by any I’m sorry, blah, blah, blah, right?”
The approaching wail of emergency vehicles cut through
the now dark night.
“Okay, you got me. I’m an idiot. Yes, I wanted to skip
the talking part, I just wanted to see you.”
His confession tugged at her resolution, but she
said, “It doesn’t work like that Josh.” Her hand closed
around the leash lying on the counter while her shield
closed around her heart.
“I’ll take care of Chipper, keep him out of the way
and take him to Tony if they take you to the hospital.”
Vehicle doors slammed.
“Look, Merry Anne, I know I went about this all wrong,
but all I want is for us to have another chance.”
How many times had she wished for the chance to do
over those final moments with Josh oh so many years ago?
Now he reopened a future she thought lost forever: the
house, the dog, the 2.5 children. Everything she wished for
each Christmas.
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But she had a new life now. One it’d taken her years
to build, one that didn’t include Joshua Johnson. No matter
how much her heart begged for a do over, common sense told
her not to travel that route again.
“Josh...I don’t live in Tassanoxie anymore.” She
paused because she didn’t like the way her voice wavered.
When she continued, she made sure her tone had a note of
steadiness her first sentence lacked. “It took forever, but
I’m a teacher. I teach third grade at an elementary school
in a small town in north Alabama. I’m only here for the
holidays.”
Surprise widened his eyes. Regret tumbled through her
and she wanted to drop a double Meat-a-Rama pizza on Tony’s
head. Why hadn’t he updated Josh?
He started a nod, but pain stopped him, furrowing his
brow. “Look, that’s great. I know how much you always
wanted to teach kids.”
She wasn’t finished with him. “And while your offer
sounds enticing. We know it wouldn’t work out, with you
living and working here and me in north Alabama.” She
paused.
Going for the jugular was cruel, but she couldn’t stop
herself from saying what he’d once said to her. “Don’t you
remember? You said you don’t believe in long distance
relationships.”
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The chiming doorbell had her turning away before he
could answer. Now Josh couldn’t see the tears brimming in
her eyes or the regret seeping into every bone of her body.
Police and EMTs filled the living room and then the
kitchen. Where it had been the two of them and a dog, now
there were so many more. She pulled the distressed Chipper
aside, squashing her desire to hover over Josh while they
examined him.
The words should have freed her heart, but instead
they weighed it down with sorrow for an innocent past
they’d lost.
After the EMTs carried Josh out on a stretcher, she
gave her statement to the police, took Chipper, and left.
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CHAPTER 7
A contrite Tony kept her updated on everything
concerning Josh. How he’d spent the night in the hospital,
but there was no concussion. How excited Chipper had been
to see Josh when Tony delivered the dog the next day. How
the police had located some of Josh’s possessions. But her
brother wasn’t contrite enough to apologize for sending her
to Josh’s house in the first place. She suspected he
planned to try reuniting them again.
Her suspicions were confirmed when she answered her
parents’ front door Christmas Day afternoon and found Josh
and Chipper on the front porch.
Chipper pranced toward her, the handle of a small,
holiday wrapped basket in his mouth. He sat down. His nose
drifted upward as he sampled the aroma of Christmas dinner
wafting out the door. His head cocked at the low rumble of
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voices punctuated by laughter behind her, a house full of
friends and family enjoying the holiday. Before her stood
the man who was supposed to share it all with her.
She refused to dwell on the past.
“Don’t I owe you for a pizza?”
His question startled a smile out of her. “You’re in
luck, Tony said you’re more important than a pizza.”
Josh lingered on the porch steps a few feet away, as
if uncertain of his welcome. The awkwardness that should
have accompanied their initial meeting hovered between
them. She looked at the dog, unable to meet Josh’s intent
gaze. Chipper’s tail thumped against the wooden porch. Good
manners dictated she invite them in, but she hesitated,
then grabbed a conversational straw to delay the
inevitable.
“I was glad to hear you didn’t have a concussion.”
“So was I.”
“Tony said they caught the burglars.” She kept her
gaze glued to Chipper.
“Yeah, there’s an ID on my electronic stuff.”
“Tony said there won’t be a trial.” Her tone didn’t
betray how much she’d counted on a trial as a chance to see
Josh, again.
Foolish, foolish Merry Anne.
“Chipper and I owe you a big thank you.”
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She swung her gaze from the dog to Josh. His boyish
grin pierced the fraying shield around her heart.
“Thank me?”
“Yeah, for rescuing us and taking care of Chipper…and
everything.”
Josh’s complexion had lost the pale look that had
frightened Merry Anne the other evening. His glowing good
health reassured her and quelled the worry dogging her
since the ambulance had taken him to the hospital. Josh
would never know how much she’d wanted to fling herself
into the ambulance, but she had no claim on him. Hadn’t in
a long time.
“Did Tony tell you he invited us to dinner?”
The hesitation in his tone made her realize he’d leave
if she indicated discomfort at his being there.
Chipper’s tail brushed back and forth in a slow
cadence, and chocolate brown eyes pled for entry into the
savory sanctuary behind her.
A dozen emotions collided in her head at the prospect
of spending more time with Josh. She corralled the
blossoming joy, tempering it with thoughts of how his
marriage had shattered her world. While she’d often dreamed
of his return, heartache had taught her to keep that wish
locked away.
Her well-meaning brother had invited Josh to dinner.
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It wasn’t in Merry Anne to disappoint both men. She put a
welcoming smile on her mouth and stepped back, able to
invite him in because family and friends waited inside.
They would serve as a much needed buffer between her and
Josh, helping her stay heart whole until he left.
Chipper rose to follow her.
“Wait,” Josh said. “Could we sit out here for a
minute? I’d like a chance to talk, alone.”
Merry Anne wanted to close the door and run as far and
fast as she could, but the politeness drummed into her
since childhood had her closing the front door and
following Josh to the porch glider.
To her relief, tempered with a sliver of
disappointment, he didn’t settle beside her. “My favorite
pizza delivery person once told me to always be sure and
tip well.” With a hopeful smile on his mouth, he bent to
retrieve the basket from Chipper.
Chipper tightened his grip on the basket handle and
growled. Josh gave a little tug; Chipper tugged back. The
dog crouched down, tail wagging he went into full play
mode.
“Chipper! Leave it!” Exasperation tinged Josh’s
command. He shot Merry Anne a helpless glance.
“Will this help?” She fished one of Chipper’s leftover
dog biscuits from her jeans pocket. She’d found it after
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Tony took Chipper home and planned to give it to Miss
Mabel’s dog. Now her neighbor’s Westy would never know what
he missed.
She waved the biscuit in front of Chipper’s nose. He
released the basket and sat, his nose inches from the
treat.
“You, sir, are a big mooch.”
Chipper took the biscuit from her fingers with gentle
care before devouring it in three crunches. The possibility
of more treats glued him to her side, ears cocked, nose
twitching.
Josh fiddled with the damp ribbon festooning the
handle of the basket. Fluffing it back into its original
shape looked impossible. Merry Anne eyed the gift, tamping
down a surge of Christmas greed. Josh knew how much she
loved presents. Was this a bribe to win his way back into
her life? She should’ve grabbed the present and slammed the
door.
A painless, but rude option, and she spent her days
pounding etiquette into eight-year-old kids, teaching them
rude was not nice.
“You were right the other night,” he said, breaking
the silence. “I didn’t think past opening the door to you.
I didn’t want to deal with all the stuff we need to talk
about. I wanted you to fall into my arms. Start anew.”
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His confession tore Merry Anne’s gaze from the basket
to him. She wasn’t sure if she should say anything.
“I shouldn’t have asked you to choose between me and
your family.” Unlike her, Josh kept his gaze on the basket,
as if it gave him the courage to speak. “I said a lot of
dumb things that night. And I did a lot of dumber things
after I left. And I’ll understand if you can’t forgive me,”
his gaze rose to meet hers. “But I’m hoping you’ll mark it
up to youthful stupidity.”
She fell headlong into a slew of memories. Memories
she’d buried beneath the pain of his leaving. It’d been too
dark in the pantry to see his eyes the other evening and
she’d been too worried about his health once they got free,
but now she remembered how focused he could be when he
wanted something.
A thrill of excited anticipation shot through her
stomach. His beautiful eyes were focused, all right.
On her.
She could feel her heart fluttering around like a
trapped bird.
“You don’t have to say anything. Just listen, okay?”
The silent plea in his eyes had her nodding. She had
an idea she was about to hear a well-rehearsed apology. She
owed it to herself to listen and then accept it with a
gracious smile. Her reward was in his hands. “I’ll do
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whatever it takes to have a chance with you. If it
means selling my house and resigning my job, I’ll do it.
There are plenty of other houses and jobs out there,
Merrygirl, but there’s only one you.”
She didn’t think it was possible for a heart to
somersault, but it felt as if hers did. Good thing he only
expected her to listen because right now her throat was too
constricted for her to say a word.
“I learned a lot about baseball in the last decade,”
he continued, “but I also learned how important it is to
have someone you love in your life. I’d like a do over, a
chance to give you the present I didn’t give you the last
Christmas we were together.”
When he held out the basket, Merry Anne took it. Could
it be the engagement ring he’d waved under her nose so long
ago? Not that she’d seen it because it never left the
closed box.
With shaking hands, she rummaged through the layers of
red and white tissue paper. At the bottom of the basket she
found a small jeweler’s box nestled in the tissue paper.
She stared at the exquisite box she hadn’t seen in eleven
years.
“It’s been in my father’s safety deposit box,” he
said. “Waiting for me to come to my senses”
She opened the box with trembling fingers. Inside was
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a platinum solitaire engagement ring. The afternoon sun
kissed its six-facet surface, making the diamond sparkle in
a rainbow of shimmers. It's simple, elegant beauty took her
breath away. How had he been able to afford such a ring
eleven years ago?
And why hadn’t he returned it? Gotten a refund rather
than pay the countless payments he must have owed?
“This ring has always been yours, Merry Anne, just as
my heart has always been yours.” He plucked the ring from
the box. Going down on one knee and taking her left hand in
his, he said, “I love you, Merry Anne Martinelli, I’ll
always love you. Will you marry me?”
Time stood still as he held the ring over her finger
and waited for her response.
“Oh, Josh.” She breathed his name on a whispery gust
of air. She looked up from the ring to his beloved face.
“Please, Merrygirl, don’t make me live any longer
without you.
Her mouth trembled as a tear slid down her cheek. Fear
of heartbreak battled with the tattered remains of the
shield she’d built around her heart, undone by the hungry
love in his eyes.
“Please, Merry Anne, please give me another chance.”
“Oh, Josh,” she said, again. This time love wound its
way around the two words. A tear slid down her cheek. “I’ve
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always loved you.”
He grinned, sliding the ring on her finger. Placing a
gentle kiss on her knuckle, he looked up and whispered,
“Thank you for making this the best Christmas I’ve had in
eleven years.”
His free hand cupped her neck, but she needed no
urging to meet his mouth. Contentment flowed through her
body when his lips touched hers. This was where she
belonged. This was why no other man ever measured up.
He kissed her as if her mouth offered a gourmet’s
delight of taste, each one needing to be savored with
thoughtful care. This is what she been aching to have in
her life for eleven years.
As she poured all her love into the kiss, she couldn’t
stop the smile that curved her mouth. Christmas wishes do
come true.
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THANK YOU
If you enjoyed Merry Anne's Christmas Wish, you may
also enjoy my other stories about Tassanoxie, Alabama.
These sweet contemporary romances about life, love, and
laughter are stand alone stories connected by setting.
Two novels, a novella, and three short stories
currently comprise the series:

Ellie's Song, (Novel)
Feather's Last Dance, (Novel)
Susannah's Promise (Novella)
"The Courtship of Serena Smith," (Short Story)
"Love to the Rescue," (Short Story)
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An excerpt from the short story "The Courtship of
Serena Smith" follows.
I also write sensual historical romances as well as
humorous essays. For more information about my books and
stories, visit me at www.gingerhanson.com.
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EXCERPT FROM THE COURTSHIP OF SERENA SMITH

Ted saw her when he entered the dog park. Happiness
sluiced through him.
Of course, he was looking for her. Hoping she’d be there.
She sat on a bench beneath an oak tree yet no leash
dangled from her hand, no dog looked her way for
reassurance it was okay to race around the park, and she
made no move to call any of the many frolicking dogs.
He’d imagined the why of the woman’s recent lunchtime
visits, doubting he’d ever get up the courage to ask her.
His ex-wife’s recent departure after twenty-four years of
marriage and two shared children had dented his selfconfidence. She said their boring small town life in
Tassanoxie suffocated her. By the time she vented her
feelings and left, he doubted if any other woman would be
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interested in him.
Other than Mollie, of course. He smiled at the hound who
prompted his visits to the dog park. She quivered with
excitement, eager to be off and running. He bent to unhook
the leash from her collar. “Be a good girl.”
Mollie was gone before he could give her a quick pat on
the head. Vibrant autumn leaves scattered in her wake. As
she had done every day the woman on the bench was there,
Mollie paused long enough for a welcoming pat before
heading to her playmates.
Ted wished he were able to make friends as easily as
Mollie, because then he’d go and sit on the bench with the
woman. Strike up a conversation. Ask her which dog was
hers, although he doubted she had one.
But he wasn’t Mollie and he knew he’d join the small knot
of dog owners clustered across the park. Comfortable,
casual acquaintances with whom he often shared dog stories.
It broke the monotony of his loneliness, but didn’t require
much in the way of commitment. A smile, a nod, or a wellplaced pet related comment kept his dog park buddies happy
while giving him a daily dose of human interaction.
Which is why he was surprised to find his feet
sidetracking to the bench. Hadn’t he told them to go in
another direction? But his feet weren’t listening to him.
They’d decided to follow the path blazed by Mollie and
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crunched their way through a thin layer of crisp autumn
leaves scattered along the trail.
Ted didn’t consider himself an analytical sort of guy,
but from the first he wondered why he found the woman on
the bench of such interest. After several days of thought,
he

figured out he was drawn by her tranquility, something

his ex-wife lacked. Dora was all nervous energy bustling
through life. She’d often criticized him for spending too
much time looking out his office window and daydreaming.
But it was his job to daydream.
To create stories.
To entertain readers.
His daydreaming had put a roof over their heads and food
on the table. It was now paying alimony. And college
tuition. His feet paused. Maybe this wasn’t such a good
idea. His gaze slid from the woman on the bench to the dog
owners. Uncertainty gnawed at his stomach. Perhaps, it
would be safer to change directions.
A streak of brown appeared in his peripheral vision and
Mollie skidded to a halt next to him. Tongue hanging out
and tail wagging, she gazed up at him and shook her head.
He stepped back to avoid the rain of slobber. Then, she
trotted over to the woman.
Ted was caught. His dog sat beside the woman and waited,
her head cocked at an expectant angle as if to say “what’s
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taking you so long?”
Ted came from a long line of Southern gentleman and
courtesy was bred into him. He could no more walk away now
than he could refuse a Caldecott Medal.
A line from one of his books, the one that claimed
strangers are friends waiting to happen, popped into his
head. He hoped his hero’s long ago advice had been right.
When he reached the bench, he croaked, “May I?”
She glanced up. “Please do.”
He got a glimpse of green eyes tinted by sadness, but her
shy smile melted his fears. He settled on the hard wooden
bench, amazed at his own audacity. Several silent moments
ticked by as he tested and discarded various conversational
openers. In his imagination he’d never gotten past sitting
beside the woman. Holding a conversation hadn’t entered the
picture.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
I won my first writing contest with a short story about
my puppy when I was 12 years old. Encouraged by winning a
pen set, I decided to become a writer. Over the years I’ve
written everything from novels to aviation handbooks.
For more years than I like to admit, I spent my time
creating fictional worlds and trying to get someone,
anyone, to offer me a contract. In 2004, someone finally
did and my first two historical romances were published.
Five books ended up being published by various publishers,
but the road continued to be fraught with obstacles.
In 2013 I decided to start my own micro publishing
company to put my work into ebook format. Since I was
already doing all the promotion, it made sense to try the
DIY route. Saderra Publishing was born and I haven’t looked
back.
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In fact, I even declined a contract with a mainstream
publisher for Love to the Rescue because the list of rights
they wanted was the longest part of the contract.
While I write mostly historical and contemporary romance,
I also have a book of humorous essays and a writing skills
book on using dialogue. Visit my website at
www.gingerhanson.com, or like me at Facebook, or check out
the scoop on Tassanoxie at Miss Mabel Talks Tassanoxie. If
you’re a writer, you might find my Just Ginger blog an aid
on this journey we call writing.
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